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Psalm 136:1-4
O give thanks to the Lord, for he is good, for his steadfast love endures forever. O give thanks
to the God of gods, for his steadfast love endures forever. O give thanks to the Lord of lords,
for his steadfast love endures forever; who alone does great wonders, for his steadfast love
endures forever.
Luke 2:1-7
In those days a decree went out from Emperor Augustus that all the world should be
registered. This was the first registration and was taken while Quirinius was governor of Syria.
All went to their own towns to be registered.
Joseph also went from the town of Nazareth in Galilee to Judea, to the city of David called
Bethlehem, because he was descended from the house and family of David. He went to be
registered with Mary, to whom he was engaged and who was expecting a child.
While they were there, the time came for her to deliver her child. And she gave birth to her
firstborn son and wrapped him in bands of cloth, and laid him in a manger, because there was
no place for them in the inn.
This is the Word of God…
Friends, we are now in our 4th week of Advent and onto the 4th movie for our REEL
CHRISTMAS Preaching Series.
One of my favorite things about this time of year, has always been all the Christmas movies and
television specials that started back in the 60’s and have been running annually ever since.
It’s been especially fun introducing my own children and now grandchildren to them and piling
onto the couch to watch them as a family.
When I think of the ones that mean the most to me, I realize they all have deep faith meanings
that emphasize, rather than distort the message of Christmas & themes we celebrate as we
prepare for Christ’s coming as our Newborn King.
So here at First Church we started with ELF, then A Christmas Carol—spotlighting Scrooge
& last week explored It’s a Wonderful Life.
Number 4 on our countdown list this Advent is “How the Grinch Stole Christmas.”

Today you can buy all these “old school” specials on disc or stream them online, but back in the
day, you had to wait until they came on TV, just once a year. And it was so exciting. There
would be a special logo that would fill the TV screen with some jaunty music and then a voice
would intone: “Tonight’s Episode of Columbo will not be seen so that we can bring you this
special presentation.” Come on, who remembers that?
Then the title would fill the screen and the Who’s, would start singing their familiar “FahooFora e, DahooDorae” and we knew our year-long wait was over. Then the deep, powerful voice
of Boris Karloff would commence the narrative In wonderful Dr. Seuss rhyme:
Every Who down in Whoville, liked Christmas a lot,
But the Grinch (Bum-Bum!) who lived just north of Whoville, did not.
The Grinch Hated Christmas, the whole Christmas season,
now please don’t ask why, no one quite knows the reason.
It could be, perhaps, that his shoes were too tight,
it could be his head wasn’t screwed on just right,
but I think that the most likely reason of all,
may have been that his heart was two sizes, too small.

The Grinch is, arguably, the most widely known of all Dr. Seuss’ characters. A surly, antisocial individual who lives alone in a cave atop of Mt. Crumpit, Located above the village of
Whoville. One Christmas Eve, the Grinch decides to stop Christmas Day from coming to
Whoville by disguising himself as Santa Claus, his poor little dog Max a reindeer—AND in a
total reversal of Santa’s visit—STEAL all gifts, decorations and symbols of Christmas.
He then planned to dump all the Christmas bags of Whoville over a cliff. Oh he’s a rotter…that
Mr. Grinch!

The Grinch wanted to steal the Who’s joy, Disturb their peace,Take away their hope and rob
them of the Love of Christmas. He wanted everyone to be as miserable as he was!

Man…who here knows of someone like the Grinch in your life? Someone who you may feel
has a heart two sizes too small? Webster’s Dictionary added the word “grinch” about 20 years
after the book was first published—it means: A grumpy person who spoils the pleasure of
others. A “killjoy”.
The Grinch is someone we love to hate I think, because he is just so…relatable. I dare say we
all have a little Grinch in our us at times. Amidst all the hustle and bustle now just 6 days
before Christmas, there is just too many celebrations & decorations & cookies & presents And
SINGING…Even in Boscov’s people bursting into song while you’re trying to find that last gift
for the uncle or aunt who you don’t even know…Come on people! All the noise, noise, noise…
Oh there’s Grinch inside us at different times this holiday season!
But there are some other reasons I think the Grinch is SO relatable:
First, his is a story that reveals the power of LOVE to transform, to change oneself.
Second, this story also reveals the beauty and gift of grace within the Who’s As they warmly
welcome the Grinch into community, into loving relationship. “How the Grinch Stole
Christmas” I think powerfully reveals God’s unconditional love in action. God’s grace that is
always available & comes, whether we like it or not!
This is why the Psalmist sings:
O give thanks to the Lord, for He is good, for His steadfast love endures forever…
O give thanks to the God of gods, for his steadfast love endures forever!
It is a joy-filled and hope-filled litany marveling at God’s unending love That just keeps
coming, sometimes when we least expect it! The Grinch and the Who’s of Whoville on that
early Christmas morn revealed that God’s steadfast love endures forever!
I believe the Grinch standing at the precipice of Mt. Crumpit with a sled filled with all the
Who’s Christmas stuff tottering over a cliff; is THE pivotal moment in the story As he waits…

Waits to hear the sound of Grief…the Boo-Hoo-Hoo’s, the weeping and wailing—
A wailing he expects to come drifting up the mountain from the little town below
As the Who’s awake to realize “that no Christmas was coming.”
Standing there atop Mt. Crumpit, as the first light of Christmas morn breaks over the horizon,
he watches stunned as the Whos come together in their now empty town square, hold hands,
and begin singing in Christmas Joy.

He hadn’t stopped Christmas from coming, it came.
Somehow or other it came just the same.
And the Grinch with his Grinch feet ice-cold in the snow,
stood puzzling and puzzling. How could it be so?
It came without ribbons. It came without tags.
It came without packages, boxes, or bags.
He puzzled and puzzed ‘till his puzzler was sore,
then the Grinch thought of something he hadn’t before.
Maybe Christmas, he thought, doesn’t come from a store.
Maybe Christmas, perhaps, means a little bit more.”

And we see the Grinch’s eye color change from red to blue and we learn that his heart grew
three sizes that day! The Grinch is transformed…changed…he actually prevents the sled from
falling, and turning it around, rides it back down into town blowing his trumpet and giving back
all of the things he had stolen the night before. There is a beauty in the Grinch’s literal change
of heart.
But what struck me so powerfully this week (on what I can only assume is my 70th time
watching it) Is reflecting upon what happened to allow love into the Grinch’s heart. Because
Dr. Seuss doesn’t tell us why in the story…So what happened to allow love into the Grinch’s
heart?
HE LISTENED.

He heard their unexpected joyful singing on Christmas morning. And remember, this is not a
new sound that the Grinch is hearing. Afterall, it was the same joyful singing that he refers to
as “noise” earlier on. But for the first time he LISTENS instead of merely hearing.

Now we’ve talked about this before in our BLESS preaching series in Oct & Nov. There is a
difference between listening and hearing. Hearing is what we refer to when we acknowledge
the sounds coming in our ears. But listening is a whole-body experience…where the sound
serves to create relationship. For example—
 You don’t just hear your favorite song, you listen to your favorite song.
 You don’t just hear the person tell you they love you;
you listen to the person tell you they love you. RIGHT?
Even though it was a cold-hearted impulse that led the Grinch to listen,

He listened nonetheless. In listening—he was revealed a deep truth about life that introduced
the concept of love into his heart and he was changed.
As we read and listen and explore scriptures leading to the birth of Christ, We know Mary
listened to the angel Gabriel, & was blessed & changed forever.

As Zechariah, Joseph & the shepherds listened to angels as well so long ago, they discovered
Light & Love being born into the world, Coming alive among them…and they were changed
forever. Oh my friends, the importance of listening in this day and age cannot be overstated.
In a world bombarded with noise, it is increasingly difficult to listen to what is actually true. In
a world that can seem so polarized, angry, and isolated, The call to listen—to truly
listen—remains critical. In a world that spends millions of dollars convincing you and me-who
you are and what you and I need to buy in order to be happy, God calls us to listen to the voice
of God coming alive again in each one of us The voice that tells us we are loved;
 The voice that tells us we are welcome;
 The voice that tells us we are forgiven;
 The voice that tells us we are called & capable of sharing that love w/others.

For God so loved the world…so loved you and me…that God gave us Jesus, So that whoever
believes in him will not perish, But will have everlasting life! (John 3:16) Oh my friends,
God’s steadfast love endures forever! For unto us is born—again and again—a Savior who is
Christ the Lord!
Are we listening for God’s love, God’s truth God’s peace & God’s hope? God’s presence and
grace and transformative power comes in so many ways.
~As we listen through whole mind, body & spirit experiences: From Carols to sermons; from
people’s joys to their sorrows; From holiday movies & specials to our 1st Light Preschool
Christmas pageant.
~As we listen to the person sitting across from us, or on the ZOOM call, A phone line or
FaceTime.
~As we LISTEN to our own heart desiring to change, to grow 3 sizes bigger…Through serving,
giving and reaching out to others in need, Or to those hurting or Who are isolated, living
outside the community or our family or church…AS WE Do THIS WE FIND LOVE.
Friends, we can be changed, transformed into God’s Light and Love, And help others see and
know the Love that comes at Christmas…And every day of the year in and through Jesus
Christ. The Whos’ song—if we listen carefully—reminds us of this incredible gift.

Fahoo fores, dahoo dores – Welcome Christmas bring your Light.
Fahoo fores, dahoo dores – Welcome Christmas while we stand,
Heart to heart and hand in hand!
This is the gift the Whos offer the Grinch—they give him grace-filled love, They accept him; he
is embraced and He even sits at the table feast, carving the roast beast! What a transformative
change of community and relationship! At the beginning of the story, the Grinch was
physically and emotionally separated From the Whos. It is a story that begins in alienation and
isolation…Yet ends in fellowship and reconciliation.

On this 4th Sunday of Advent, can we see ourselves as the ones who are changed by the deep,
abiding, steadfast love of God, as most perfectly expressed in the life of the Christ Child?

God’s love that came down at Christmas redeems all, can transform all, And can bring
reconciliation and true community.
May the love of Christ fill our hearts helping them to grow three sizes bigger
In these days leading up to Christmas.
May we listen for the love of Christ that is coming alive all around us. Amen and amen!

